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INTRODUCTION:

Thi;r;~c; c~tainly oine~hing):o do with the matter of temptations

in to \<hich we find that we'"are often led. I want us to think about the

subject froG chaPt;r9 ~Pter 7 and char::.e~:~J_C:haPtev' tells us

something about \<here the foot may be led~. And Chapter[4 givcs us

something in the way of admonition about it.

A~one day kne\< that when~came into the housc and quietly

sat down, that he had been involved in something. She asked him what was
7 I ?

i;;rongl ~othing really, ~lom:- 1'm being good/ Well, she nodded and asked~ 7 -- .~------/ _.
him, €V did he mean by being good. Then he p~oceeded to tell her about

the other boys who had taken some sneakers who had belonged to a neighboring- -
gi.1;-!: and hidden them in the g.!!Uer. They wanted mc to do it too, he confessed.
~ -:;--

fiut I said :'no" and came into the h~e. III \~as turning my fo'{; from evil. II

IIc concluded, quoting the fiible vcrsc that he had lcarned in Sunday School that-
\<eek.

-
Others say we fear cr~srn.fear poverty.

,/
de;th.

say, we
we fear

His J:lO~ trying not to ~uJ:h, seeing that he was so sjnc~e, that he

\<as so se.tiaus - that she ~to praise him for rcfusing to take part in
P"' 7"

the desired deed. And that the~ad done something in hel~ng him to do

what he wanted him to do. But it is beneficial and it is cdifying. @dO

[we feaY7and shrink from thoe most. Someof us may say . ks~ss. Others may

Or we fear Ol~e, or
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l'Ie can rep lost if we are not careful.- .".. Wecan Q the path and the
17

right road. If we do not make the rj.ght chgice.

Youneed to knowthat ~Christ you can be all thi~». The~elve

read of the little children and the little en~e climbing the hill. Struggling
"\T -- ------

and saying -c{ think I can, I think I can.) Nothing is ever accompli?hed by a person

"ho says, I think I cannot. Or it is beyond me.
~.

/Ji1L ~ ~~ (f}. An~ reminds us of the ,?ld leganj; Whathave YOJ! left behin'b-

To carry on and to c,!!t,Yout your \~~rk. And,Jesus answered, a ljttle hand of

pen and~n who love~e. )'uy'what@they ~ whentrial comes. And.temp.tation.

1Ii11 all you have .!!.onebe defeated, Yes, said Je~s, .if they fail, @ I hay~

done will be cl~~ed. ~~here nothing m~e - n~ said J~us, there is ~ng

~ u(a.lthen? ~qUietly replied,'\tiley "ill not fail. I(
~/"'7 - 7 ~

It is ~cO!,fidence that we can face tomorrQl', with triumph. A~
y Y' ~

said, ~~owunto !lim that is able to keep you from falling, and to present you
V'

faultless before the presence of His Glory, with exceeding ioy. Youwere made
? 7

for victory instead of defeat.

As I close, and we~ink of the~ac~at

~ to the s~ to the c~ the ~l,

mountains, the s,s, the ~ the cabins, the--where humanfeet go.

those~carry us -- to the------,
the streets, the field, the- ---
palaces - all of these places.-
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Don't we instead, h~lo~t~o~u~t~a~l~l__th_oughtof him, and t~ to conceal 2ur,

disohedience and the wrongs we do. lie hide from his light.

In Bible Study, I<e find thatQ will even woe people. TIley s~p1'lring

for their Sund~ol lessons. They are ca~ about it. Then they will

start missi~. Then they liill stop atte)1diTIi the group entirely. And

then usually, they wi11 not go to <;hurchanymore. Andwhat they are doing is -

they are hiding from GodI s convincing and convicting light.

The only way that we can cc.>mbatdarkness is to~our feet in the l)ath

of ligh~. TIlat is the way you overcome darkness in a room. You put the light

switch on.

Sixth, choose to put our feet in the right path. V. 25-27. Let your

eyes look right on and let your eye lids look straight before thee. Ponder the________ 7

path of thy £ge!, and let all of thy ways be established. Turn not to the right

hand nor to the left, remove thy foot from eviL Turn your feet from evil.

Christ is able to save us - the only way to stop sinning is by an act of

the wilL To halt. To focus our attention upon him. Going only where he leads

- not where we choose. But let our eyes be looking directly ahead. Our gazing

fixed straight on him.

Weneed to control where our feet are to walk. They need to be established.
:>
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with that which is more than feelings. Weneed to ~ on the moral principles.
>-

Eve saw the tree - that it was good for food. Her appetite stimulated her

_ it delighted her eyes, and she took and touched. And then she tasted. TIle

same things happens to us when we let our feelings control us. So, we are to

not let feelings lead our footsteps.

ears unto my sayings. Solomonsays give attention to the words of wisdom,

Weheed man's wisdom rather than Godt S. 0 ideas sound so ?pod - they make
- V

sense to us, And they are I<hat I<e"ant, to do. And that is I<hywe must ignore

humandesires.

()

20 - Myson, attend to myI<ords
7

I

fA< cJ..".A
and ~Thine

The)orfas

response to him in

only9perfect way to go
V

that way,

- and he will lead us if we will

r~th,~r::_o_n_o_t_c_o_v_e_r_t_h_e_l",i::g::h=t.71think quite often, as in V.

of wickedness is as darkness. TIley knOl<not at what th:y stumble.
I

They are like a person in darkness -sh~tting out God's light.
V

19, the way

Q9many times when we sin, I<e think about the Lord, and his watching over
7.

us and reaching out to us.
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step - we will not be enticed. And secondly, we are cautioned not to proceed.

lfllich implies that even if we have started down the wrong path, today - we can

turn back to God. With God, it is never too. late.

it.-
Sin may woe us - but the

co;

And not go and take steps

~protectLon thatv
where we should not.

we have is to stay aI;ay from
7

second,~expose yourself to

walk away from it .

temPt~tionl Always avoid and by-pass and•

.-/.
16 V. 15 -Avoid it. Pass by, turn from it, and pass away. You knO\;, like many

6e citi~ they h:ve what ;;;;'ey ca~~ You take a highway that will

take you away from the jungle of down!owntraffic lights and people. And you

will be able to by-pass and go around. This is divine detour that Godmakes for.

our ownprotection. Our ownwell-being. And no matter hOI;righteous we think we_.
arc, how morally strong we are, how able to resist - we ought never expose ourselves

7
to temptation. Wedo so at our own risk.

Always take a by.pass around this.

and drink the wine of violence. That is, they do that which saturates their/7
Thirdt:spond through your senses

I think that wicked men do as V. 17 says.

Acting on Go~'s moral princi\>es.

FQr they eat the bread of wickedness

senses. Ilut now what we need to do is to base our steps on the moral principles

of God. Nowwe have a digestive system - but we need to saturate our system



Or as a fool to the

~. He did not make

-<.w.\~I-'1-z sit down and make a H,st of sins that I will c.2.mmitone day. Or today.•..• I V V

He fell victim to an impulse.

v'~ lie did g intend to yi e~ to the temptation. He was where the

temptation was. Because he put himself in the path and suddenly he followed

and sin took him ove,:.' ~ 1~
~
./

IV. WIlY FEET GO WRONG:::==

Nowcome back to our text. And "e have in, V.}7 - Chapter 4. Remove. ~.'

Thy foot,~Qrn your foot from eVi~ is what ~hallenge is this mornin&.

No" simply, ~dicl this young man get tr~d. ~ was hll not hettllr

~. \'Ihy did he l).ot recognize this at the very start. 1101< can "e escape

the snare of sin. @can we get away from the woeing of evil.v There are

some instructions given here - Chapter 4. And I want us to look a~o or t~

of these things in Chapter 4, that will help us to get out of this situation.

G}rsj;~~ing where we should not No" tl1at is why the young man strayed.
V

lIe let his A carry him in doubtful territory. It is extremely cle'ar that we

have two paths that "e can go down. eroads that we can travel. In V. 14 _

enter not into the path of the wickqd. And go not into the ways of the evil.
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III. 1\~lAT PULLS OUR FEET ASTRAY

Nowwe have mentioned about the ~OUghpat~;' sin, we have talked about the

tfjrst stel'1that were taken that were false. Nowlet us cometo look a few

moments- "hat \jas it that GUY pul1ed)his feet ast~

II
- It says, therefore I came forth to meet Thee, diligently I

< 7 -
'Iand I have found Thee. If we look and see how the harlot came

r
lIer attitude is bold. TIlere is ~shame or modeJjty.

V" ,

And~er proposition)to the young man - I have comeout

strong.
l c::o.r

She is very aggressive.
?V

,/

...fll b In V. IS

seek Thy face,
7

- €E€2comeson

to m~ou. To seek your presence earnestly.---
So we find that@ appeals to us. Through an emotional attraction.

ttv

lie must remember~Q.s dark, and evil - it cq,messometimes

in~etty Jlac~:-Sin always presents itself in ways that will create a

response. lie wouldn't he tempteSeif it was u11.i!ttractive or repulsive. lVe'd
(

@ a Dey; 1 that wears a red s~ t, and has horTlU and carries a pitch forb-.

1lut we would fall hefore that which has a pleasant look, and flatters, and
':7 ;;>

builds up our ~e.

v( ) ~ V. 16 - She ~ thr.?ugh the 8
~her naive victim, but she did what felt

--- y

She was(dresse:)

V,@ - bi,l ~,,,f ~ hu-~.''0 %rr
--- ~h4r¥ ~ ~

TIle~lOj> not ..only seizes and

good - and stirred the e~ions.
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To make him~ desired a~s 1'anUs,

you. The fi rs t thing she te lIs him

She assures him that she has

vg -l'Ihat was the@TSi:>thing that the lover.

I have

harlot said to her
V

offer' n today.a

duties

a brazen face, she said, I was d

paj,d myvows. 111erefore,
'V

is that she has

/
{I~//f>
/ I With

done what is right. What was required of her - and she gave an offering.
rv

(QOOS)hat sound familiar to ~. 1i2 say myprayers, I go to church oncev

in the form of

weapons. If we can get

see that sin frequently disguises itself
i

ForJmI1religion - one of Satan' 5 greatest

of
Godliness, the person of Christ - he can keep them from the truth. 11tis is the

work of rituals.

Did you know, this is

~me to chur

eople want tlHlGreatest showl~n ~th - when they
J

a form of religion - and~substance of Godliness.

And the Pt'rson of Christ. And Satan can keep them from the truth. And so it

becomes a matt_er oSa~d ~ Of people getting involved in where there

is some great show. You wonder whether people ar\, worshipping the~rson - or

whether they are worshiPPing~US Chris"?:) Nowwe mayunderstand and be certain

that lVeare worshipping the Lord Jesus Christ, if we are resisting these steps

that lVere taken by this young man.
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nature she is deceitful.
- 'V

of cgyer-1!p that has always been present in sin.

Nowthis

TI,e ~rst @we are tOl~....<l:b~the.~ is, he came to tempt Eve.

TI,at he wa~ore cra~h.:n any b~ in the field in which the Lord Godhad

made. He was clever - he distorted.
,,-- ...•

Whydid the serpent do this. To c~ide Eve, hast Godsai Ve shall not

eat of the tree of the garden. Andnext he distorts the trYJJ1.
<= 7

lie convinces

her that she will not die if she eats of this fruit, and the only reason God

didn't want her to eat was to keep her from learning about evil. And to cause

her not to be like him. Knowinggood and evi 1. Youwill be like God.
V

llis-9 worJ;rd. ~ ate the fI1!it and so did Adam. Nowimagine what it

would be like not to knowanything about sin. Wouldn't it be great.

The two characteristics of Q described in this passage here is that the-woman was

strained,

boisterous~ rebellious,V V
runs ra~t, etc.

and it is unruly, wild, uncontrolled.
V -"V V

unre-

In V. 13 - The womancame out to meet the young man.

received.

kissed him.

Andwhat a

It was .warm14,passionat$' welcomedinto open arms. Andshe

It means that she grabbed hold of him and stirred an emotional
7

response.
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NOI'we are @ unlike that boy.
7

Goften than we care to adl!l.it, we,
skirt the ed~ of respectability and tease o!Jrsel"~ith the il!illurit~ when

we over-step the boundaries.

This ~step Wl!.S taken in th~ond

been in the d.a~ when he had been standing

happened. lie would @)have wanted anyoc to

was no light - and he f~J t sa(r. lIe mayhave

PIa;:> when it was~ IIad it

there - it probably would ~t have

see him. Ilut being there, there

been thinking - @one will know if
7

I give iJty So he felt safe in the secrecy of it.
V

~ can we learn from this .,7That we are ~ apt to sj n (Uwe think ~Ie
V

\'10n't be caught. If we can convince ourselves - no one else will k~,)\'i. Or find
,-t::'

out. The problem ~Jith that .line of reasOl:ling is - Ggd

hide from God. 111ereis no such thing as a secret sin

is light. So we can never
V

when God is concerned.

Chapter 5:21. The ways of a man are before the Lord, the eyes of the Lord.

i IP Qthing, happens

there met him a womanwith

- a J.oman comesAo meet him. V. 10. Andbehold!"" /
the ti,re of a harlot. And sl.l!2.1kof heart. The

womanis a harlot. 1I0wdid she knowhe was there. ~was waitj ng for IjJn.

She was eager - 0id not wait for her to come all the way. She did not wait.7 V

@ went to meet him. And rest .assure , she will do the same for us • @i "V VI
eagerly awaits us. It awaits our consent.

Yt//
QiS

heart. V. 11

the harlot Ii.!>=,. Weare told in V. 10 that she is cunn~and

~
J "\

- she is boisterous and rebellious:! That is stubborn. Cunning means
/'
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He strays off ~the direction of the harlot.

And he passes near her conler. And he takes the way

He is GYat all wise.
?

v'f
f

V. 9 - In the twilight, in the ~ening, in the middle of the~~lt, and
/c V

in the ~~r-k-n-e-~.L- an.yiehoi the womancomes to meet)lim. V. 10. TIle fact
i'"

that he was so easily enticed shows the danger of pu:tting ourselves in the path

of temptation.

And this was'S first ste;),

~gi~'he_SJ~IIS along - passing near her co~r. Well, he just ~hrugs
~-

his shoulder and then he says, the temptation is there. But it is not ye1.&n.- 7 v
He is sti 11 neutral and he can handl'e ~

~he takes the first step toward the ho~e of the harlot. Nowhe is on

the way to giving into this temptation. But ev~t1y. hG around the corner
>

quite a while. Until it was a l!'t~ into the rnid~of the night, so the

Bible here indicates.

It is not difficult t~hat happene~. lie t9iled withtemptati on,

he flirted with wrong,-doings. and he talked himself into doing what he knew that

he shouldn't.
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As being proper and correct. And these are the people who are influenced

by others. Andby circumstances. \1ho respond without thinking or reasoning
t' ----r

and they can fall victims of sin. Wemust be doubly careful of our responses

to what other people chose.

also present. Although this reference in Proverbs, was about

someone, who is
principles of conduct.

The particular story

dee 1 with the Lord. Whodoes not knowGod's

Satan makes his attack.

sense. lIe is

@using his h~d. lIe is not thinking about what he is doing Or where he is

going. If he was, he would not have been there in that dangerous place. So
7

we see that if a ~, spir,itually-imm,ure, thought-1')5S person - he becomes

a prime target for the rough path for his feet.

Andwe see that without thought, or unde;].l;.a'7ling - he is going to falL

Proverbs 2:11-12.

II. FIRSTFALSESTEPS

Let us follO\~ this YOWlgman through this~ _whichhe is being taken.

And@ exactly what happens he~e. In V. 8 - it says he is passing through the

streepear her corner) lIe went the way to her house.
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clear picture. In the(f::;)of anrdulterous woma!1\A larlol'ho pulls people

mmy from the paths of righteousness. To the r9u h .aths of sin. She entreats,
~ ?

and she e~. ~"ay be an out-date~erm, but it means to~, to 7
to seek, to make love too.r

Nowif you have your

in<::giapter30f the book 0

that he gives in Chapter 4.

catch t~turjthat he gives

Andthen we comeback for the instruction

ThatI S howwe are captured, and
]'='

Tells us only what we want
V

-(;i;)makes love to ~s.This rough path-
interested. It showsus only wbat we want to see.

V
to hear. Promises only what we want to happen. Literally.

V

lIere is the whole~~0 tCl!!Lbya righteous pers<:n. Anobserver whois

watching some9Viheing tra'E1Xdin sin. lie tells where he is looking through the

[window<'::d he s~ that this righteous. witness has chosen to remain inside the

house. In a safe place, I.here he is protected and sheltered from sin. lie is not

exposing himself. He is not I'0ing to he open to that temPtat~on. Perhaps this is

an examplehOI,the 1I0lySpirit shows that we must never be exposed to the works

of evi 1. To that rough path.

(,7 InQ lIe descdb the ( eople "ho are in the p~;h. They ari;!
lie discerns so~ung peoPly Someyoung ma~aCking sens,! The naive, are

the!nexperienceY;,ho are easily led astray. They arot thinki;!. In fact,

they accept everything on the face value.
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oJ%,that tree, you wi11
"'"a larger life. And,

In fact. if you eat/c
knowmore and you will have so muchmore freedom. And

{7'

An~S it that @have this evil temptaSion - which the story in

~~ the 3rd chapter, is repeated time and time again. Thee s~s

to Eve, haJh GodsaM, ye shall not eat of the fruit of the garden. 8J
replies. all excep~ one. If we eat of that_ one, we shall die,. the ~

V ~
te 11s her - it wi11 not hurt you.

here is a struggle.

Yousee temptation means ~or a trial.

way or a path.

It is road-
J;>

It follOliS that if we can understand

whywe say :'yes" to it instead of to God.

what sin is, how it !lntraps us, and

Wecan@hat rough road and
J

consistently walk in the path of righteousness.

WM understand exactly Aihat sin W, 1'ie need tO~jt because each
;;>'

of us in C{urd,'ig)'iay, has our owndefini tion. To 0!lJl- person here today - sin

nay be being d~. To another it maybe te11in~. To another it may

be c~ng. To another it maybe mi~g-el1Urch, on Sunday. Sin is the

breaking of rel~law. gin is rejecting ;od, defying I,ho and what he 0

lie need to understand hOI,we are6nsnaredJbY sin and I think the book of

0-,-r-o-v-e-~-bstalks about .:0P and f~y. a manI s wisdom, and gives to us a very
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pOn~. The one thing we need to r.ray about

But did you knowthat when was talking to us about the future -

for the future is the possibili ty ~f doing wrong. TIlat should be one of our

fears. In the midst that we will remove our foot from

the right path.

won a victory

But drove into town and

~fraid of temptation. In fact,
~ V

e f that we make

temptation a constant companion. The story of the----
- but had been a lctim of drink

On the other hand, G~~re

we are so confident of being abl t

hitched hiS~ to the same post in front eventually

fell to his old ways. Nowhad he had a fear of temptation, he would have. .
changed his hitching post.

6tim~\ie get into dangerous situa,y,0ns - we en-joy doing that. We

keep the wrong cmnpany.

fall.
./

I Cor. 10:12,

AnQ tells us t@ the temPtati~n of t~rrow - mo~han ~~

other thing. Our very~ is in our greiltest weakness, our over-confidence.
-- ?

eth he standet , take heed, lest he
~

I. A ROUGH PATIl FOR TIlE FEET

Let us consider first of all, why it is th t~ d da we are se lice by sin.
;;r
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1l0W~ .pprO"OQ of G~ are manyof the places where our feet trod.

1-\/1.
~.~ :] \', . He need to make a covenant today a(JOb 31:1-3) says, for myportion of

ZJ~d is there from above. Do~hhe not see mywalA and cQunt all of myst~.

If I have walked with vanity, or if my foot hath hasteth to deceit, let mebe,
••eighed in an even balance that Godmay knowmy integrity.

@my sten h.th turned out of the Vay, and mine heart walked after mine

eyes, and if myblot - any blot hath cleav~d to myhands, then let me sow and

let another eat.

So this is the challenge this morning - to our feet from evil. If

you have thus far€n_t-;& your foot in the wrong place or direction - I would
-encourage you to change directions today.


